GLOSSARY OF PERSONS
henry VIH (1491-1547), second son of Henry VH, succeeded to the
throne in 1509, and during his reign broke with the Church of
Rome over the question of his divorce from Catherine of Aragon.
henry frederick, prince of wales (1594-1612), eldest son of
James I, promised to become perhaps the greatest of English
kings, but died of typhoid at the age of eighteen. Young as he
was, Henry championed Sir Walter Raleigh in the Tower, saying :
No King but his father would keep such a bkd in such a cage.
henshawe, thomas (i 618-1700), French Under-Secretaryto Charles 13,
James IL and William HI, and Envoy-extraordinary to Denmark
from 1672 to 1675. An original F.R.S., he published a translation
of Samedo's History of China.
herrick, robert (1591-1674), poet, possessed a great lyrical facility
and was an apt and charming exponent of the Horatian way of life.
hesiod (859-824) was one of the earliest Greek poets.
hevelius, johakin (1611-87), German astronomer and mathematician,
was a Senator of Danzig and a Fellow of the Royal Society.
hell, abraham (1635-1721), an original member of the Royal
Society and its Treasurer from 1663 to 1665 and again from 1679
to 1700, was a close friend of Aubrey.
hill, nicholas (1570-1610), philosopher and Fellow of St. John's
College, Oxford, became secretary to Edward de Vere, Earl of
Oxford, and published philosophical works.
hill, oliver (fl. 1650-80), proposed various fantastic experiments
and untrue theories to the Royal Society, of which he was elected
Fellow in 1676.
hilliard, nicholas (1537-1619), the first English miniature-painter,
did portraits of all his chief contemporaries, and in 1617 was
granted sole right to execute portraits of James I.
hind, mris. (fl. 1650), wife of Richard Hind, Vicar of Kington St.
Michael, who, according to Aubrey, did sing his Sermons rather than
reade them. You may find in Erasmus that the Monkes used this fashion>
who mocks them, that sometimes they would be very lowe} and by and by
they would be mighty high.
hodges, anthony (fl. 1673), Rector of Wytham in Berkshire, and
friend of Wood and Aubrey, who referred to him as the Bishop of
l&otley.
holbein, hans (1497-1543), a great German painter, came to England
in 1526 and was received in the bouse of Sir Thomas More,
becoming court-painter to Henry VT3I in 1534.
holland, philemon (1552-1637), was translator of Livy, Pliny,
Plutarch and Xenophon*
holywood, john (d. 1256), mathematician and author of Tractates de
a, died at Paris.
homer, the great epic poet of Greece, whose Iliad and Odyssey formed
the basis of Greek literature,
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